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One of the saddest cases that has W hen July heat eorors to too.The !4 ever been tried in the courts of Win
r .

:

; j Beded.
A Special sent out from DenverO .' nr f ston came up before the recorder

it always dors, try to grt youf hoW
in order before the dock strike seven
ia the morning. Have a few Uxl

says that Thomas Robertson, ofITIZENS DANK AND 1 RUST this morning. '

j The people of North Carolina are
nbt ungrateful to the men who en-
dured the hardships of war for what
they believed to be the best and
highest interest of the Southern
country; but the perennial habit cer-
tain political candidates have of try-
ing to trade on the service they ren- -

A young man who graduated at Missouri, appeared oh the street of
Denver during the Democratic Na clothes throwing around as poawbleCompany Trinity College with the class of 1S97

t rom time time one hears the
remark: VI mki tired of cvttuti mill
stork iaa !lcrrtmefit and wuiud
hkei U H what har?s I ha
and irwiw moumf ul oWnatKoa are.
of courxe, numerou In the month
that Miff ahrntorJ rotten mUl
failure; butj n the whole. U ta
doubtful f ny other invrt men!
y ieldlug a much a us. or seven per
cent, interest is m afe.

On thefirt day of the current

tional Convention with a beard four and put out of sight anything that
looks hot and winter-lik- e. jwas arraigned for drunkenness. He

pleaded for the mercy of the court. feet long and hair which wu drnel If you coolt for yourself then retdown over his shoulders extending

Of course. e hare permiaJ
rrfrrrtior ta Utile hoy ri,
tnentk the fa-r- l Ul a ht of ti.b--J hare acarrely arwd U-r- tr safety
pin, are puruna:iy pur? rttfar.
ettea about in hu virtruty. We
know U UCA-- r re hare seen him at
iL We know he to a Ur Iaw. fv
any aort f a g trt cfukt Ka more
arose. He is eery anrakmc Umt
It. and as in most raara mama's ar4
papa's little ia&acent anei. Of
course this don't refer uviiTvluaJIy
to rvur iittW an! - he'd alrrvMt j
before he wtuU "dwraoe" the
family by elkmtn his parents to

the most of your mki-da- y meal earlysaying that he was a gentleman and
that this was the first experience he to the small of his back.

in the day.Mr. Robertson came out of hiber When the hot weather touches thehad ever had in the court. He wept
great tears during the' progress of nation frum Missouri's hills, where.

uerea me country xorcy years; ago,
is tiresome in the extreme. One old
soldier who" has already received
more than he deserved, arose in
Charlotte when er man was
nominated for the office he sought,
and bewailed the ingratitude of the

Rio Van Winkle-lik- e, he has been nineties marked on the thermometer,
nobody need to clamor for hot meals month at leant nineteen out of each

romlucting a legitimate commercial banking
basineii in (the city of Concord, North
Carolina, knows that it can meet the re-
quirements of a moat discriminating public.

Its strong Boakl of Directors gives to it!
standing Becond to no bank in the country,
and its courteous and obliging officers
makes business transacted with it a pleasure.

the trial and was heart-broke- n over
being before the court. j

sleeping and letting his hair grow and those who are about the! house I twmyi miy ia this State, barring
which built leas than fourThe history of the young man is should help to keen yards elean andpeople in turning down an old Con

aome; we re
year ago.; paki armi-annua- l dlvi-den- ds

rm their isue of common a
the sad part of the story. : He enter

ir the sake of William Jennings
Bryan, f j ,.

iln 1S9G, when Robertson was a com-
paratively young man. he made a

the filth and trash carried off a littlefederate who asked for a place on ed college with great hopes for the after sunrise, i rairo wm scnoatng lit ypur un-
known nethbor'i that d r thefuture and was one of the brightest Milk and fruit will attract fWr.othe State ticket. The rank and file

of the boys in gray do not endorse vow that he would let his beard andmen in the class. He. belonged to matter how nice yon manage! your mnatng. Hut he doea it n hi hereany sueh attitude. We have several domestic business, so you ned not in town, to the detriment wf turn
aeif and the danger of burn ire out

the Columbian Literary Society and
played left end on the famous Trinity
football team of .1897. He was a

of them in Thomasville one of them
a Major and as brave a soldier as

take a conniption fit and make your-
self unhappy if you are not able toCIIAS. B.A. JONES YORKE, ever shouldered a musket whoWAGONER,

Cashier.

the losn. Now. IhU Uy and Ihis
means a hundred and w could fur-nia- h

you his name, but we are not
dismiss all the nies in one day j or dorrestdcut. never sought an office in their lives, full day a work every day when

theological student and was known
familiary as the "poet laureate of
ragged row." a hall in one of the
dormitories. I

well as preferred stuck of from three
to six percent j One having I.UJU
to invent might buy blocks of four or
five nharv m ten mills at random
with the almost sure prospect of re-
ceiving an avefture return of seven
per renU annually on his money.
When one mill passes its dividend
the likelihood $ two or three others
will earn jlartl prufita. Taking in-
to consideratHn the fact that the
sharea of the mill companie are not
taxable, that they are always salable
and that.! unlike bank shares, they

hair grow until Bryan was elected
President of the United States.

In the fall of that year Robertson
was diasa pointed and by the time
the election was over he had devel-
oped a strong black beard and a
laxuriant growth of jet black locks.

, He resolutely refused to go back
on his determination never to cut
bis hair or beard until Bryan became
the President of the United States.

M looking for any fuasee buys his ciL. MARSH,
Vice President.

JOHN FOX,
Assistant Cashier.

you are fatigued and perspiring with
heat. I - - I

and who feel; no grievance that
younger men have come to the front
and taken control, of the affairs of Things went well with the young Common sense is no where better

garettes and pays the cash. He's
high-u- p enough to have cigarette,
so we are told. Then he has no facman and he stood first in his class displayed than in this summer housethe government. It is humiliating

to see one of these perpetual office- - and was popular with all of the tory of Ms own; he actually buys
them in jrraun or by agent. I'rom

hold work. There is no need to
"kill yourself to keep yourself."DIRECTORS. seekers making demands on account

of the jservicel he has rendered his
. .- a. i a i

Inch by inch the hair grew, year bystudents. But once upon a time in
his college career he started to read-
ing Voltaire, Paine and Ingersoll in

The house is made for you.lnot youCbas. McDonald
for the house. I are le in case of Uie

company" insolvency, they are a
country. xt is airignt ana proper
for. the people' to take ud the cause

year its luxuriance faded away.
Pour years passed and the deter-
mined man stood firmly by hisorder to be in a better position to Maybe you are envying your neigh

whom dora he buy! On this yu
are a wise or wiser than we. There
is a law against selling or giving
cigarettes to these angeU of lender
years and every lime they get hold
of a cigarette the law is violated.

of an old soldier when he is capable rere attractive; investment . to per

(iro. Li Patterson
C. O. Gillun
I'aul F. Stallings
.. F. Yorke

M. I,. Marsh
V. W. Morrison
V. 1). I'cmberton

refute the agnostic teachings of
these men, but instead he himself

bors who have no little children and
who can put things to rights, aitdeclaration, unmoved by entreaties

W. A. Boat
B. L. Umberger
A N.James
A. Jones Yorke
Chas.B. Wagoner
T. L. Crowell.Atfy

and giving him the honor that is his
due, but for a man to base his claims

sons who 'are not satisfied with the
four and five per cent, returns fromof relatives and friends; 1900 cameturned agnostic. If down and have a lot of leisure! time.and with it hope came again in State and mur-icina- l bonda.upon the suffrage of his fellow-cit- i How would It do too are that theDriven almost insane ' by his

KODertson s Dreast, Put Bryan waszens upon the; fact that he was in the j In the Southern spinning districts law ia enforced? Of eouse itagnostic thoughts, he turned ton again defeated and Robertson's hair
Yet it is not improbable that they
would take your burden with! your
children, if they could have some of
their own. You may set it I down

periods of depression followed by wouldn't help your boy, but it mightdrink and the appetite soon overwar of 61-- 5 is to invite defeat. That
old cry has played; The question periods of prosperity have been thecame him and he attempted to drown save your unknown neighbor's toy.continued to grow and to fade. t

Then came 1904. By this time.lor the omce-seek- er to answer is not everything in drink.! And to-da- y that you are doing exceedingly well
in hot weather when you can get uphowpver with the weight of eightWhat have been? What I: am now

rulej and; the present time la one of
the former, but there has been no
period of five years in which the Prehibttioa m PoUk.this man who can solve the most

subtle problems in calculus and added years and eight years growthnow? The filling of a poMtical office
of hirsute adornment Robertsonis not the way to show our gratitude mgner mathematics ana who can Southern spinning industry has not

enjoyed a faii" average of prosperityhad begun to-age- , but his spirit ofto the Old soldier anyhow; if it were. The prohibition question ia beingquote the cream of the learning of hope for the ultimate triumph of his

from your bed in the morning in
average health and see your little
family well and hearty at breakfast
table. All other things sink into
minor consideration when you have
health and a good appetite, but you

the bravest and the best of them the ages, who is skilled in all the as compared with other Industries.
4rtfESMSsaSMBBJMsWa

pushed into politics, jnst aa every
one expected. The bue ia that theCoffee ! Man of Destiny remained. Robertwould hever be recognized, for they knowledge of the past,: is a tottering

and helpless wreck. son made another wager that Bryanare tod modest and self respecting to Tiptonvilleii Tenti.. has the; sand.
The night-rider- s showed indication.

Igialature allowed the farmers of
the eaat to make wine of theirWould be the Democratic nominee.ask a place in payment for Service He has kept a diary for the past must remember that the Way toStung again was he but now, after of siving trouble there, whereuponsmonth and shows that he has traveledmat was rreeiy ana gladly given in grapes, but did not make any prokeep well is to eat moderately in hot

defense of home and country. over 700 miles in the past month, weather and have good ventilationtwelve years, Robertson is here with
all his radiant, snow-whit- e hair, and

the citizens first filled the Jail with
suspects then. planted five hundred

vision for the farmers apple In Um

west. Such an argument will haveCoffee much of the time on foot, and has in your sleeping, rooms and Sleep ais one or tne eccentric attractions inSteers Clear of Brownsville. pounds of dynamite in the shape offound only nine work good deal.days in that aome effect but It would he unfair,
All parties were in favor of the lawthe convention city. He has come!l-

i .e-
ras we mines in jevery part of the county' i tif;ii: t i i i. j A plethoric fruit crop suchtime.

He is a telegraph with confidence that his whiskersitiiaiii if. 4Jiyaii uuca nut iiufnu likely to receive a visit from the rid as passed by the Legislature and itoperator andto be J drawn into the Brownsville and his hair are soon to go. was not a party question.was thrown out of emplyment during era, and a committee from the law
and Qrdtir League, named for theoryan will be elected a sure ascase if he can help it. In all his

conversations with visiting delegates my hair is three feet long," he baid. purpose! has been trained to set off
thot minM af mnnuu--l Yesterday's Chronicle published a,On November oth I will hire three

When you want io buy Good
4 ..'!' .",1 : --

Coffee cKesvp,
' don't fa. 11 to

1

and others, he has carefully refrained
from talking on that subject, and barbers, and I am going to send my

the recent stringency and has been
wandering ever since. 1

Last night he received word that
the only girl for whom he ever cared,
the girl he had loved since childhood,
had committed suicide at her home.

have in this good year lyOS. is apt to
increase intestinal troubles You
will hear of more dysenteryj diar-
rhoea, and cholera morbus than in a
year like the last one when fruit
was painfully scarce and hard to
get. ;

.

Every good gift is liable to be
abused and many summer diseases
result from inordinate indulgence on

In confluence of this the operations
today he put the brand of untruth Mr

dispatch from Colonel Bryan to Mr.
John M. Julian, editor of The Salis-
bury Post, In which an explicit denial

twelve years growth of hair to of the night rulers in that section of
the country have come to a suddenBr an for a souvenir.fulness on an alleged statement made

by Bishop Walters, of the African- -come and see us. r' j ji halt.The oor man told this story whileMethodist Lpiscopal Church, to the his entire frame shook with sobs Why An Elder Gave Up Cigars.

la made of the charge of Tom
Watson that Colonel Bryan had said
he never would vote for a Confeder-
ate soldier. Colonel Bryan very ef-
fectively acta that matter at rest by

ettect mat ne naa assured a negro Colonel. Bryan is going right along
with his plans for the occupancy ofPresbyterian Standard.delegation that he regarded Presi He said that this was what caused

him to drink too much last night and
this line. i

As I see children playing, about Inent Kooseveit s action in that case tne wniie itoase. in order to saveA friend and elder in the churchthat he would never djo it again.as unjust. ! - the expense of keetinsr un twoalso see tneir hands filled with peach-
es and apples. So long as dewbertold us some days ago that he had

At the same time Mr. Bryan denied establishments, he has planned to;The man s. story mbved everyone
in the court room and the court was

lti pounds Good Coffee for. . . .

Fancy! Roasted Coffee, per pound,
i hir Leader Coffee. . . . .. . . . j.. . . .

..$1 00

..12Vsc

.....14c

.....15c

another alleged interview of the share the, i'mudent s mansion withdisposed to deal leniently with him
ries and J)lackberns lasted their
hands and faces showed what they
had been doing. It is a bad habit

not smoked a cigar in a year. He had
been smoking prior to that time an
average of five cigars a day. The
story of breaking off this habit was

Vice President Kern. This is abishop that he had discussed the
appointment of negroes to office. and he was dismissed; He left the serious truth.! j Colonel Bryan, seakto be thus continually eating and wecourt room with profuse thanks,i ur Special earnestdeclaring that his mother would bless

the recorder for his mercy towards
this. It came into his mind one day
as he threw down the stump of a
cigar that what he paid for that cigar

. iwoj sv ajxa

giving his record in Congreaa si low-
ing his vote on two occasions for
Crisp and his recommendation of an

for a prntofUce.
Colonel Bryan is right on the Con-
federate question. Chai lotle Chron-
icle.

Bryan-I- s our man from now on un-
til the polls close on the Tuesday af-

ter the first Monday in November
next and we will do our utmost to
secure his election. Wilmington
Star.

A .".-l- can th?.t sells for $1.00 every whee. .'. ...88c
These declaration were called forth
by a telegram from The Baltimore
Sun inquiring as to the truth of the
statements said to have emanated

going night and day when the multi ehough to be .Vice President is good
tudes can gorge their stomachs withher son. j

The policemen, who come into con enough to share the White House
with me.'f Charlotto Chronicle.all sorts of fruit.would buy a New Testament for a

man who never saw the Word of
Life. The thought made a lasting To conclude a grandmother s ad- -from Bishop Walters. To the pews-pap- er

men at Fairview, Mr. Bryan
said that he had not and would not

tact daily with unfortunate people
and are hardened somewhat as far a a A . t S

vice, keen yourself as comioriaiie No man can' serve two master -
as possible in tDrrid July weatheras the emotions are concerned, were choW between booze and
and make a point to do nothing: in

you must
business

'
t

visibly moved by the pitifulness oftake up any issue not continued in
the platform. ii ; jThe D. J. Bost Co.

impression. Every time thereafter
as he threw away the stump of a
cigar the thought returned! with- in-

creased ' force- - ; Finally he couldthe figure who is wrecked in destiny the heat of the day that may give an
attack of overheat and exhaustion

i

Mr. Cowles announces in his paper by eating of the fruit of the for
bidden knowledge, j ' and a consequent spell of sickness.that he "cannot be bluffed, backedTHE CASH GROCERS.

down or bull-doz- ed and that "he has Many a mother might have spared
herself a great deal of suffering by f

stand it no longer and dropped the
practice, From the day he made the
resolve he began and kept up the
practice of putting twenty-fiv- e cents
in a little bag at the close of the busi-
ness of the day. This daily deposit

Bride His Divorced Wife, 'the manhood, the grit and ability to
tell from every stump in the district keeping in mind the necessity for

The announcement of the marriage protecting her own health, when na-
ture tells her to seek the shade.what manner of man K. N. Hackett

is." This is pleasing1 prospect, for of Frank Hassank and Mary Edwardsr of the amount he had been spending
of Newport. Ky., revealed a remar for cigars accumulated surprisingly.
able romance. For six months Hass",EA51IEtllEPAmil!I"0fitj ol fiamptroller o! lb 'Currency, i if i rsn-- j , u

there's nothing we plain folks like
better than a joint canvas, and Mr.
Cowles plainly means , by his words

and he devoted it to the work of
giving the Glorious Gospel to theank courted Mary Edwards and did

At a Modern Price.

Among the deacons of a Presby-
terian church in an Ohio town was a
good old gentleman familiarly
known as "Uncle Thomas." Al

that he is going to joint canvas with. Washington, P. C., May 26, 1908. WJdestitute mountaineers in western
North Carolina. How many! of us

not know until after the wedding
that she was the wife he diyorced in
Kirkville, Mo., ten years ago. Both

Mr. Hackett, even if he has to hem
se- - sj sssj uni ts . m.4Sl I M m - - ifhim. Well, we haven t seen whereV1 erea., by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it

i f 1 made to appear that The Concord National Bank, In the- - city of indulge in pleasures of the kind.in were residents of Kirksville at theHackett is dodging, and the joint which in the end are hurtful 'to theand State of North Carolina, has complied with all 1 fie pro v la though too deaf to hear, he was al-

ways in his accustomed seat at thetime of their first marriage HassAct of Concrress to enable National Banking Associations to canvas is a certainty. wiiKesDorp
i body, tha!t might be abandoned and'iii ni

It 'ml ank obtained a divorce after atheir corporate existence and for otheri purposes;" approved July Chronicle.;' '...!"' '
i church, and his zeal in religiousthe money spent therefor devoted

to the glory of God. Yes thre aretherefore. I. Thomas P. Kane, Deputy and Acting Comptroller Governor Glenn offers $200 re work was untiring, says success.
Owing to a shortage of song booksothers who, of self-denia- ls thatward each for the murderers of John

would be a blessing to themselves,
lili Currency, do hereby certify that The Concord National Bank, in

( uy of Concord, county of Cabarrus, and State ot North Carolina, is
n.t lmr"ji.ed to bave succession for the period specified in its amended ar-- .

1. 1 cif AtHociatlon, namely, until close of busiueas on May 28, 1928.
M. Morris, killed so brutally last

could do great things for the promo'
in the Sabbath school, some addi-
tional ones were ordered by "Uncle
Thomas," who apprised the pastorweek in his home near Monroe.

tion of Christ s cause.hi testimony wbereol witness my nana ana seal or omce, inis aim oi There are believed to have been twp

quarrel and five or six years ago
Mrs. Hassank came to Newport,
where she has been making her home
with friends, j j

Four years ago she married John
Edwards, but he died six months af-
ter the wedding, j The widow re-

tained his name, but dropped the
"Mrs."" f

Hassank happened to be there on
a visit a little more than a year ago.

i of their arnvaUand the latter agreed UhaHhoPn ii Mrxiio rininrr(SeM) T.P.KANE, of the burglars :
j i

to announce the fact from the pul- - V ,1 luuvuuim j io vuuigach Thinks the Other's Situation MostDeputy and Acting Comptroller zt the Currency. . n ! Z ' I tpit on aunaay morning.
i Desirable.J

roots, hertia and barks, ntads wlthmit lbs
uv of a farUrla of ah-hr- l ur iiarmtio
ibis hm called bis "tiuluau aiadicai Dis-
covery."

If then no man l tnnitT thstt Lis
stomacb and physlrsl irH.sib ta T'llIn ths Unarh snd duulbutwl frta it.
tha rj first quMtlou tbst a memk suan
ih.nUl ask, la, 'What lsroi.t with my

UK big! crops of the West.IP' arxl
pst
the

the uniform blah uncus ofMarshvllle Home.
'1 tears ire th salvation of

The pastor made the promised an-

nouncement, among others, conclud-
ing with this one :
1 "Parents wishing their children

Nursing Mothers and
Over-burden- ed "Wbme

In all stations of life,: whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and

At this time of the year the city i rwiiitrv; to-ua- They keU lll
It did. a rtr country from! "going broke" asman. tied up in his omce perspiring

ig crops have t- -baptized will please present them at ten year ano;
He met his former wife at a dance
but she had bleached her hair, and
he did not know her. He fell in
love with her the second time.

ventl a panic in the year psH baur ! th condition alau ut "over books, longs for the quiet of
the country and the shade of a treeI SOUTHERN RAILWAY that Itsthere jwss money in the West. t)ur stomarn. aii puTwtisns w

curs of consumption Is but a jitastlou ofby the side of a still running stream.

broken-dow- n by over -- work, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearing of
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most
potent, invigorating restorative strength--

Mrs.- - Edwards recognized her nutrition. If you ran ut nan aoa it
the close of the service.

The good deacon jumped to hia
feet and, in the loud voice peculiar
to the deaf, bawled out: "Those who
haven't any can get them at my

where he can cast his hook into the
farmers have ;done wall . thuy have paid
off their mortgage and tliey bave

bnr tinsncial standing army that
has kept back- the enemy "7mrd ttnus."

on the hod t tha lours will iak rara offormer husband, but she saw then water and ' imagine i he is happy
Operating over 7,000j Miles of Railway.

Ouiek Route to all Points, North, South; East and West
ihroufcb" Trains between

. -
Principal

a
Cities

a .
and Resorts.

thmaolres, Ths on thing wblrh baffles
the bhvslcisn in tha eura of luta aidgiver ever aevisea lor tneir special Dene- - he did not know who she was. . She

thought it a good joke and decided whether he catches any fish or not although our 1 rust leaders liave si moat
precipiuU'd a! panic from their Inflation ! other dla-aw-- a Is "weak" stoat sr. b. If
nf Tnit tfi.'U!i iul msnuf arttires. It the stomfrrb was strong hs'd f! sur ofAt the same time the young man inAflordini First-clas- s. Accommodations. to keep him in ignorance for a time the country, wiping great drops of condition of

house for 50 cents apiece!"
As "Uncle Thomas ' and his wife

had always been Childless, this start-
ling information nearly broke up the

a cure. In fart. then, any

fit. Nursingraothere wiHjjnd it especial-
ly valuable ia. sustaining Melr strength
and promotlngxn abundant Iswrlshment
for the child, xpectantjnotkers too
will find it a priceles9NiWppe the
system for baby's Naming and rehdfeing

When she got ready to tell, she, too, dirty perspiration from his brow, physical weaknea itomt sufgMsts weakwas in love again, and was afraid to Is oiadtKtomacn. hen tne stoma nongs to get away from the country
inform Hassank fearing he might rgalns strati instrong, ths whol bony

Want Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club
and Observation Cars.

r Sueed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via
the Southern Rail way.

iutn, Schedules, and other Information furnished by addressing the undersigned. :

and go to the city, where" he thinks bly. hwart.ll".snd ever? ors-a- 1 lhrefuse to see her again.the ordeal com pi lively painless. 1
fan dnnn hnri in aAy State, or condition

meeting, and a wave of merriment
swept the congregation that threat-
ened to shake the church from its

jnrnrn. kMiM-r- s. etc-- slisrt ia Utls baalyA few minutes after the wedding
ceremony she revealed her identity
to her husband, and they decided to

he will find enjoyment working in a
big cool warehouse or summing on
figures in a big book under an elec-
tric fan. He. thi ks that farm life

foundation.
ui tne lemaie systeitv.

Delicate, nervous, weak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache. draKKing-dow- n distress low down

W. B. Taylos, G. P. A.,B. Uatdwick, Pas. Traffic Manager,
Waibinston, D. C. foreet the nast and begin all over is the hardest in the world, and if heagain. iiR. L. Vsrnon, T. P. A., Charlotte, W. C.

I could only get away he would be
Hie Campaign in Caldwell County.

Salisbury Foat.

We shall watch with no slight in

ta not alone- - from a financial stand-- 1

point that the farmer has trengtheol
our Republic.; By his inu lligeucD ha is
increasing j t he productivins of our;
fields; by (adopting modern machinery
and labor "saving device, sucb as the
new gang-p)iw- s, harvesters and tbreah-in- g

machinery. A larger portion of jur
land has became productive. The farmer
ia moving ahead In his kitowledge s
to how to! gtet th xrumt out of his Sfril.
He has )earnd how to bmt fertilize hi
fields, to rotate his crops and that too
much fertiliser is bad. lopl wre
prone to believe that if a IlttU
f good for a plant or crop much more
would be fatter, "d so dope snd ov-fee- d

unUl itha enjp proves a fallurs. In
ib same Wst the svck Is often over-h-- d

cb ffeliiig I wasted whn carrbtl
beyond tli power of the animal to as-

similate it au'l turn it into bljod. Thoie
who care for milch cows know that there
js a limit! toj amount of mllk-producl-

food which It WuM be profitable to feed a
dairy cow,: j

FarmerChurn Seen in Vision Makes happy. It is all in the point of view.
Contentment and happiness, perhaps. terest the campaigh nT" Caldwell

county, since our own candidate for

galiid sirens th.
It is IwtUM! Ir. Ptere' Coldeo Md-lea- l

IMscovfry curws dl- - of tha
stomarh and other orgsn of dictation
snd nutrition that It glvr trt-rft- h Ur
ths whole hody. Wh-- the aak lom-ac- h

Is made strong by (Mdn MJ-a- l

lnaroirery" then fol Is orWlJy dl- -

and asaiuiiiatMl. tha uotrltlonSeatnl from food Is distributed to tha
apversl organs of lbs Ujdy, snd tha
" wt-m- k " which was k bacu
It was not well fed heeovies strong again
Jv with the weakness of ths other wm
of ths lJy, It is rurl whn the stomach
Is eurad. Taka this xaintle:

" i with to My to tha w.rld that Ir.
PWce's lUima M"dlcal Ilrory hst

d great blessing to me." writ
Kllen E. Bacon, of MhuW-ahur- Krsnk- -

are at last only to be found ! in the
dictionaries. He who would be con

Wealthy.

Will Pratt, of Sullivan; Ind..
three dreams, each one worth

In the abdomen, or from painful or Irreg-
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis-
tressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante-versio- n

or retro-versio- n or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This world-fame- d specific for woman s
weaknesses and rjeculiar ailments is a

Lieutenant Governor in the personhad
$8.i of W. C. Newland. Esq., hails from: THE DAVIS WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

333.38. f

tent must love his work take the
world as it comes, work hard for a
period, take a vacation when neces-
sary lay up for a rainy day.For three successive nights he saw

that county, as does also Moses N.
Harshaw,' Esq., the Republican
leader in the lower House of the Leg-

islature of 1907, who has just been
renominated. No Democrat in the

visions of a wonderful churn which
would make butter quicker and more

frivwii fiit.rs.ct of the choicest cheaply than any churn ever dream We may have prohibition right
live, medicinal roots without a drop of ed of previously. At least Pratt had itn o-- Maas4 as I firmly beiWrya IState can poll quite so many votes

Hiddenite, N. C. I

ti )
NOW OPEN. We are letter prepared than ver to serve you. :

-

Having added an Annex of 30 more nice Single Rooms and Electric
i his with sundry smaller improvements.

We now have all modern conveniences, ujh as Sewerage, Hot and
liatbs. .i; '.. i

in Tact It is tns same wiw man orafter a while. Public sentiment mov-
ed the doctors to take action and at ii I..im.i u nh.r.f n. 1 mMtimiilii iboiiki be In a vary had slat nonevr dreamed of the like.

the stoma-h4-doe- s not pay. An spi-U- t , had uoi taken It. I'rU-- r to Srptnlw.
that has to Ui incited to acUon by stimu- - 17. I bad dorul for my stomach

alcohol in Its make-u- p. All its ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on its bottle-wrapp- er

and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga
tion of bis formula knowing that it will

Pratt, who is a farmer living near
Sullivan, arose from his bed on the

their recent meeting at Winstonhey
adopted resolutions favoring the ex U or si,r.tizin d ahes ned a real, trouwe I or vtTi yam. oirm

in Caldwell as Will Newland, and old
man Mose, to use his own expression
"just goes hell in after votes, boys,
once I'm started on the trail." Cald-
well takes priority with us.

, , j

any realthird morning and straightway, hied s cour oi iimj wnwruThe tonics which are adrerUl ai much
bad1 varyIwfnaflt In Hmtimlr.furnished. Bell and Inde- -I Ui trie Linhts, plenty of nice rooms, nicely) himself to his woodshed and fashion

ii'lent Hhnne connections Two daily mail trains each wav and all lor a ed a model of the dream churn
Now a Chicago churn manufactur
ing company has offered him $25,000

pulsion from the profession of those
their number who write liquor pre-
scription too aeadily. The druggists
also! took action at their annual
meeting at Morehead last week. A
report of the meeting says: "The
prohibiten question was warm and
discussed at length,! while stormy
resolutions were adopted against the

are usually made largely of falcobol.
Evarybfjdy knows tbst alcohol shrinks
uj tne red - blood eorpnm-lf- . Now the
common sens treatment would be a little
starvaUonj Don't fed bwcause (It's sup-
posed to be time to take another meal-f- eed

when you are hungry and then put
''iyouMioqM In order'-- ' by putting the
stomach ii th bet sort of condition to
assimilate itbe food you do eat. In this

be found to contain only tne uesi agenia
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure ot woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.

If you want to krfow more about the
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite Prescription' send
postal card request to Dr. B. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treat-
ing of same. .

Miss Elder mere are so many
fast young men nowadays.

Miss Youngly H'm. yes; you dofor the right to piace nis paienieu

sick npIl and grew worn ; eoold aal
but lllUe. I ntainuetii In fiUuU r
1W7. to take lr. PU-rra'- s maditlia au4
In a abort Ueu I couid t stid cr.
I bsva lined twenty juiuli an ta--o

ConstlpaUoo and a Ml km attack go
band In hand. Dr. I'Wca's fkataol
IelUrU sr a sur awl fpewly cur fr
both. Tiny, sugar co td granule. Oi
UtU peiiel, ts a gentia liat! t4
two a mild cathartic Thy nar gria.
NothUig ! U "Just as g(Md.

invention on ths market.

lu'lcrate Price. '

Our place is one mile north oflliddemte, N. C, on Southern Railroad,
tri.ni Charlotte to Taylors ville; chanee from Salisbury at Statesville.

Sl'l-CIA- RATES for June, $3 to $7 per week; $18 to $26 per month.
For further information write for Illustrated Booklet to

DAVIS BROS., Ownsr, and ProprieorT, Hiddehlte, N. C.

seem to have difficulty in catching
one.

Samuel Gompers promises to make
Prof. Bruce Craven hasYou can't afford to accept as a sudsii way rich; red blood is made. ur. nerc.

after long experimenting found that th
best tonic 'to put the stomach In "sopleverv effort to get the 2,000,000 been

Lan- -tute for this remedy of known ourmpositum elected superintendent of the
selling of intoxicating liquors in drug
stores. The resolutions will be pub-
lished later. Landmark.

oompwtt- - more labor votes for the Democraticurucnowna secret nostrum o. "was an aitrauv extractI DiaoraeTi iiuuicaster, s. U, public shoois.Hon. Don't do it. ticket.
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